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EDITORIAL

Acute pain services: transition from the Middle Ages

to the 21st century

In this issue of the European Journal of Anaes- patients. In the competition for patients between
hospitals, those providing an optimal APS [7] will bethesiology, Rawal and co-workers are presenting data
at an advantage. A number of guidelines have beenfrom a survey performed in 1993 about the acute pain
published with regard to the techniques used forservices (APS) in Europe [1]. The investigators have
post-operative pain control [8]. Several differentrevealed a negative picture in European contemporary
models for the optimal organization of APS have beenacute pain management during 1993. Despite the evi-
described [9,10]. Future studies comparing the dif-dence that APS result in an improved quality of patient
ferent approaches will be needed to achieve an evi-care, [2] only one third of the selected hospitals pro-
dence base for APS. The role of anaesthesiologists,vided an organized APS and even in those hospitals
with their particular professional skills, are essentialless than 65% kept strict protocols or guidelines for
to provide leadership for the integration of acute painpain management. In addition, the limited quality as-
management in their institutions.surance measurements made in acute pain man-

The results of this study are both, discouraging onagement demonstrate another major drawback in
one side, but also stimulating on the other side, if theacute pain therapy during the early 1990s. The first
anaesthesiologists in Europe will take adequate actionofficial guidelines for the management of severe pain,
implied by this report. We are encouraging the authorsincluding acute post-operative pain, were published
to perform a follow-up study and hopefully a positivein Australia in 1988 [3] followed by the United Kingdom
trend towards modern acute pain management willin 1990 [4] and the United States in 1992 [5]. These
be demonstrated.recommendations, in addition to other guidelines, in-

H. Van Akencluded the need for acute pain teams together with
H. Buerkleaudit and quality assurance. However, there is a clear

Anästhesiologie und operativediscrepancy between the strong agreement among
Intensivemedizin, der Westfälischenexperts of the need for APS and its implementation

Wilhelms-Universität Münster,into clinical practice as shown by this current survey.
GermanyInsufficient funding was reported by the survey as one

of the foremost reasons for the lack of APS at their
separate institutions. The cost of such equipment in-
cluding patient controlled analgesia (PCA) devices and
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